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Pantzer says Regents authorized to collect fees
By BOBBIE NELSON
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Montana Supreme Court has estab
lished precedents consistent with both the
state's constitution and statutes granting
the Board of Regents control over student
fee payments and requirements for regis
tration, according to UM President Robert
Pantzer.
Pantzer said, "While the statutes in this
state may not be completely clear regarding
the fee-charging authority of the Board of
Regents or the legalities for a student to be
considered registered, it appears that the
Supreme Court has responded to some of
the questions in this area.'*
Pantzer's statement was in a letter of
reply sent last Friday to Leroy Berven,
sophomore in chemistry and history-politi
cal science. Berven wrote to Pantzer last
Monday requesting that the University re
solve the differences of opinion between
the Student Fee Committee and the Uni
versity administration regarding the au
thority of the Board of Regents over pay
ment of student fees.
The Student Fee Committee proposed in
February that students withhold the $8
of their activity fee that would go to the
athletic department. The committee re
quested that all faculty members allow
students who withhold the $8 to attend
classes.
When the committee's proposal was dis
tributed to the faculty, Pantzer said that
students not paying the $8 of their $15
activity fee for Spring Quarter are not

"duly registered students” and will not re
ceive credit for their classes.
Berven said in his letter that he did not
know of any state law which establishes
legalities "which must be fully satisfied for
a student to be considered registered in
this University.”
Berven said he would like a "definitive
answer” to the question of "what the
status is of fees paid (in this case all but
the $8) by a student who is considered not
registered by the administration for the
quarter for which the partial fees were
paid.”
Pantzer replied that the State Supreme
Court's decision together with the state's
constitution and laws gave the Board of
Regents power to charge fees and authority
to make payment of those fees a "condition
precedent to registration at the Univer
sity.”
Pantzer cited the Supreme Court's 1934
decision in the case of Veeder versus the
State Board of Education, in which "the
court upheld that the Student Union Build
ing fee established at Missoula was valid,
even though it was imposed as a condition
precedent to enrollment.”
"In this case,” Pantzer said, "it was
argued that the Regents lacked clear statu
tory authority to impose any fee other than
'tuition' and that the express intent to limit
'tuition' should be broadly interpreted to
preclude any fee imposed upon all students
for any purpose.”
Pantzer said the Court decided in favor
of the State Board of Education and gave
the board general control and supervision
over the buildings, grounds and other prop

erty and over "all receipts and disburse
ments” of the institutions.
The University catalog for 1970-71 fur
ther substantiates the administration’s po
sition that a student who does not pay the
$8 is not registered, Pantzer said.
According to the section on registration
in the catalog, "Registration is not complete
until all fees are paid and registration cards
are checked into the registrar’s office.”
Berven questioned whether student fees
paid into a special fund under joint admin
istration of a student group and the UM
registrar could "be considered as having
been duly paid to the University.”
The Student Fee Committee had earlier
stated in their fee-strike proposal that "a
number of students wish to withhold the
$8 of their fees (that goes to the athletic
department) and put it into the library
withholding fund during Spring Quarter
registration of 1971.”
Pantzer answered Berven’s question
about the special fund by referring to two
opinions from the attorney general’s office.
He said that in one opinion, dated Nov.
4, 1969, it was stated that the student fees
are "appropriated moneys.” An opinion
dated Dec. 1, 1970, Pantzer said, "makes it
clear that the University is required to
deposit daily into the State Treasury all
money received or collected from any
source whatsoever.”
Pantzer told Berven in his letter that al
though the answers to his questions are not
precisely provided by the state laws that
"the conclusion that answers are available
is inescapable” upon consideration of
quoted authorities.

'Amnesty jubilee' scheduled;
draft exile pardons sought
By NORMA TIRRELL
Montana Kaimin Associate Editor
An "amnesty jubilee,” designed
to launch a campaign to gain of
ficial pardon of American refugees
and draft dodgers in Canada, is
scheduled for Friday at noon in
the Oval{
Bill Nigro, former UM student
who is organizing the event, said
the jubilee will be a "combination
teach-in and music festival.”
The jubilee will mark the start
ing point of a campaign called
"Operatoin Dunkirk” that Nigro
and others have been working on
since 1968 to bring American ref
ugees home.
Nigro said people working with
"Operation Dunkirk” are "nego
tiating with the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police and the Trudeau
Canadian government to process
the evacuation of U.S. draft dodg
ers and deserters from Canada
back to the United States under a
decree of amnesty.
"It is symbolic that the exodus

will commence Easter Sunday,” he
said.
Nigro said the jubilee will fea
ture discussion of amnesty, which
is defined as a general pardon for
political offenses against a govern
ment. Speakers will include stu
dents, faculty members from sev
eral departments, campus ministers
and representatives from the Mis
soula Women for Peace.
He said the music department
and some rock bands, including
"Silver Cloud,” will provide music
for the jubilee.
After the jubilee, Nigro said he
hopes that concerned students will
draft an amnesty decree which
will be molded into a bill and
voted on by the student body at
the beginning of Spring Quarter.
If it is approved, a student dele
gation will take the bill to Wash
ington, he added.
"We hope Sen. Mike Mansfield
or another member of the Montana
delegation will introduce the am
nesty bill into Congress before
Easter,” Nigro said.

"If the bill is not introduced and
passed in Congress, we will appeal
to the state legislatures and to the
United Nations,” he said.
The success of the campaign will
depend on student body response,
Congressional attitude and general
public ppinion, he added.
He said national acceptance of
the amnesty campaign will depend
on UM student participation in the
jubilee Friday. Nigro said he be
lieves a "new energy spark” is ap
pearing throughout the country
among young people.
We are working with a "hairline
thing,” Nigro said. "We think now
is the time this campaign can be
effectuated.”

This is the last issue of the
Montana Kaimin to be pub
lished this quarter. Publica
tion will resume Tuesday,
April 6.

Pantzer's letter to Berven said that the
allocation of fees in question was consid
ered and acted upon by the University’s
student government.
The policy determining the method of
allocating funds to the athletic department
for the 1971-72 budget was decided last
year by a faculty athletic committee and
a Central Board subcommittee.
CB has the power to increase the athletic
budget by 20 per cent or decrease it by 12
per cent.
The Board recently voted to increase the
athletic budget for 1971-72 by approxi
mately $5,700.
Pantzer said that the administration pre
sumed that the student government was
representing the majority of UM students
and that the administration "merely re
sponded to the recommendations of those
persons duly elected to represent the inter
ests of the students at large.”
If CB’s recommendation had been more
consistent with the proposals of the Stu
dent Fee Committee, Pantzer.-said, "it would
have been given similar consideration by
the administration.”
“The difference of opinion, therefore, ap
pears to lie between two factions within
the student body and it is not unreasonable
to expect that it is within this group that
resolution of the difficulty be sought.”
Berven, who is not a member of the Stu
dent Fee Committee, said in his letter to
Pantzer that regardless of how the student
fee strike is settled he plans to "run for
Central Board this spring on a platform
favoring major reductions in the athletic
budget.”
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Campus briefs
Fee strik e o ffic ia lly canceled
A fee strike proposed by the
Student Fee Committee has been
"formally” canceled because of
uncertainty regarding the question
of who controls the allocation of
student fees, according to Tim
Seastedt, a member of the com
mittee.
Seastedt, a senior in wildlife bi
ology, said that only a "small
number” of students had planned
to withhold the $8 of their Spring
Quarter activity fee that goes to
the athletic department because
most students are afraid that if

they withhold the $8 they will not
be considered registered and will
not receive credit for their classes.
When the committee's proposal
requesting faculty members to ad
mit students to classes who with
hold part of their fees was being
circulated, UM President Robert
Pantzer said that students not pay
ing the $8 and attending classes
would not be “duly registered stu
dents.”
Seastedt said, "My purpose at
this school is to receive an edu
cation, not credits as Pantzer
seemed to suggest.”

U M debater wins in O regon
Paul Stockburger, junior in his
tory, took first place in the senior
Lincoln-Douglas Debate division
during the Tournament of Cham
pions at McMinnville, Ore., last
weekend.
^
Montana’s debate team partici
pated with 29 schools in the tour
nament.
Myrtle Rae Wilson, junior in po
litical science, said the debate
team placed second in senior
sweepstakes.
Stockburger also placed second
in senior division of oratory and
third in "the outstanding speaker
award.” Jeanine Jenkins, junior in
speech communication, placed sec
ond in senior extemporaneous

speaking. Mac Park, sophomore in
political science, was a finalist in
j u n i o r man’s extemporaneous
speaking. Wilson placed third in
oral interpretation of literature
and was a finalist in senior divi
sion of oratory.
Rod Edmunds, freshman in busi
ness administration, placed second
in j u n i o r man’s after-dinner
speaking. Jody Vredenburg, soph
omore in liberal arts, placed sec
ond in junior women’s oratory.
Stockburger and Jenkins tied
with Mike Higgins, senior in
speech communication, and Vickie
Christie, junior in speech com
munication, for third place in sen
ior debate.

Construction begins on clinic

Roped In

Montana Kaimin photo (Dan Burden)
Rodeo Club members are preparing to wrap up future rodeo competition
as they practice goat tying near the Women’s Center.

Construction has begun on the
Health Service addition, according
to J. A. (Ted) Parker, physical
plant director, although notice
from the state attorney general’s
office has not been given to begin
the structure.
Parker said the total project cost
is $440,000, which will be paid

from student Health Service fees.
Dr. Robert Curry, Health Serv
ice director, said no increase in the
student health fee is planned.
Parker said the addition will be
used as an out-patient clinic and
the present clinic will be con
verted to accommodate a dental
hygiene laboratory.

| One last try—
and goodbye
My final stab. I have observed that this posi
tion lends itself to bitter skepticism. That is be
cause the state of this campus is apathetic igno
rance.
Things have improved since 1965, when peace
marchers were egged, but in relation to the hap
penings of then and now, the UM mind hasn’t
changed much. The way much of the change has
occurred has been in some measure due to, with
all modesty, the Montana Kaimin.
A campus paper should challenge the conven
tions and prejudices and provide leadership by
provoking thought. The Kaimin over the years
has done this, but this campus is too short-sighted
to see its goals. Instead, Central Board, training
ground for future real estate and insurance sales
men, endlessly hassles the paper and—if the Kai
min gets too uppity—CB cuts its funds.
In my mind the major issue of this school year
was student power or, rather, the lack of it. Cen
tral Board, after making its only realistic move
of the year—dissolving itself—quickly returned
to its more comfortable inanity. The debate-team
types who infect student government are usually
the type of people who spend their Whole lives
looking at periods and commas; the type who
join ROTC but protest the Vietnam War.
They allocated $173,000 to varsity athletics
while the library, non-athletic student programs
and the student paper starved. Then they cut
$2,000 from the Kaimin just to let us know who’s
“boss.”
Students need honest and sane candidates for
the next year’s CB. Another year of such incred
ible shitheads could give this student body ter
minal social paralysis. Students will have to take

The UM Bookstore is still sell
ing phosphate-laden detergents.
Bookstore Manger Larry Hansen
admitted that he continues to
stock this environmental poison
because “students are still buying
it.” Hansen is to be commended
for his courageous, noble crusade
against ecological degradation.
Phosphates, which short-sighted
soap manuafcturers are fond of in
corporating . in their products, are
fertilizing agents that spur prolific
growth in fresh water algae. As
the algae multiply, they .absorbs
huge quantities of oxygen from
the w&fer, depriving of^ier fresh
water creatures of a life source.
The death of Lake Erie is a result,
at least in part, of phosphate poi
soning.
Students and faculty members
should boycott the Bookstore until
Hansen and his cohorts remove
phosphate detergents from the
shelves. Money is the only power
pollutors respect.

power this spring and oust the social-climbing
babblers.
Faculty pomposity this year was only super
seded by the student government's own feeling
of self-importance. It is time for the faculty to
stop worrying about their Phd’s and start getting
involved with students and their problems. Edu
cation will start there.
All the power is sleeping out there. The power
to create a dynamic, relevant university and an
alternative society. Apathy and disorganization
aid the American death machine’s attempt to
grind you down.
America is killing people, and UM has a hand
in it. America is destroying the earth, and UM has
a hand in it. You and I are part of UM. So until at
least these surrealistic absurdities are corrected,
please do not urge the Kaimin to “responsibility”
or “good taste.” For because of the severity of
our time, good taste usually means nothing but
stale compromise. Urge yourself, instead, to
throw off some of your precious American fet
ishes and do something radical to turn this mess
around. Start here. Run for CB—for any thinking
person, that is radical. Even as low as most CB
members are, they are well above the typical
turds who only bitch and moan while staying
uninvolved.
Trying, no matter how bitter one allows him
self to become, is more rewarding than dope or
living death. The cop-out is worse than the cor
rupt cop.
Upon stepping down as Kaimin editor, T. J.
Gilles said, “So it goes.” Ken Robertson said, “Sic
transit gloria mundi.” I ask you to try.
Together we can discover a satisfying and
committed way of life. We hold the key to the
peace and freedom of the future. The battle for
America must be fought with our heads, not with
our bodies. Personal morality will transcend the
immoral institutions only if we get together and
do it. At least we must try.
Goodbye, and thank you.
J. Cloherty

-W0 bookstore
change
Last night a surprising number
of Greeks met at the Acropolistic
Kappa Kappa Gamma House.
They were there to seek solutions
To the demise of the Greek Sys
tem.
Despite frequent "reports from ‘a
sports-crazed lad about the prog
ress of “The Fight,” the dialogue
managed to illustrate the fact that
the most imposing obstacle Greekdom must overcome to survive is
its dogmatic refusal to consider
any proposal which does not di
rectly or indirectly defend its stat
us quo. It has become obvious,
even to a small number of en-

Something called amnesty
American draft resisters in Canada are some of the most embittered
victims of the Vietnam War.
They surrender their citizenship, risk being sucked back south by J.
Edgar Hoover and endure the hostility of paranoid Canadians who fear
our boys in British Columbia are sympathizers of the Quebec Liberation
Front — Canada’s violence-prone answer to the Irish Republican Army
and the Weatherkids.
Expatriates suffer in Canada because they will not accept a 2-S or a
CO or any other easy role in the continuing American drama. “I’m not
in a position to do anything about that today, so I’ll just go along with it.
And then tomorrow. ..
All you liberals who are ready to turn the world around (just after
you get the BA, MA, Phd and all the other things desperately needed by
the hungry and the poor) are being given another chance to get involved
—or at least learn something.
Friday at noon in the Oval, something billed as the “Amnesty Jubilee”
will mark the beginning of a national drive to bring the Canadian
POWS home with amnesty starting Easter Sunday.
A coast-to-coast movement will look for its conceptual spark on the
hallowed grounds of the tepee burner—the same spot that has seen some
of the weakest and some of the strongest attempts at student involve
ment at any American school today.
You can’t be too busy to demonstrate for an hour or so Friday—it’s a
dead day, a liberal addition to your progressive education, an opportuni
ty to analyze another quarter of classroom abuse.
Make up for a quarter of small efforts on your part with a big effort
Friday. Drag your ass over to the Oval for at worst a few choruses of
right-ons and at best an experience in relevant, living education.
D. McIntyre

lightened fraternity and sorority
members, that to myopically cling
to stagnation in a era of great
change is a symptom of psychosis.
Most of the people assembled
at the conclave reacted negatively
to suggestions that fraternities and
sororities become involved in ac
tivities that will attract the new
breed of college student: social,
political and environmental activ
ism. Some people cried that to ac
tivate whole houses behind a
cause or a campaign would rob
members of their individuality.
Yet it spjjdgrity, —jipt Tidily
Roosevelt-like fantasies of rugged
individualism—that moves social
mountains and prevents basically
sound social institutions from los
ing sight of their original goals and
dying. Since Greek houses were
founded on relevant ideologies —
intense academic activity, communalism and campus and com
munity involvement — it would
be wasteful to allow an institution
that could greatly further these
goals die. Greeks must pull their
heads out of the sand and begin to
deal with the social issues* of today
if they are to survive. Don’t let the
KKG Acropolis fool you, kids, its
1971 and the architecture of every
thing is changing.
B. Vaughn

In this age of disposable youname it, it’s nice to reflect
on those things which remain
permanent. Take wedding bands,
for example. People want them
to last a long time. That’s
why for more than a century,
more brides have chosen
ArtCarved wedding bands than
any other. Won’t you come
see our collection?

y\rt C a r v e d
WEDDING

RINGS

MIDNIGHT-SUN SET

Relax!

SAM E
SEAT
S AM E BUS
A L L THE
W AT
ROUND TRIP FARES
Livingston __.....
$18.00
Billings ____________ $24.65
Glendive___________ $39.45
Minneapolis________ $75.65
Spokane____________$17.80
Seattle........ ................. $40.70

Greyhound Bus Terminal
118 West Broadway
549-2339

House of Fine Diamonds
Florence Hotel Building
Authorized A ^ C ^ v ed Jeweler

YOGURTS
1

"

1 YffiHUIt? I

i*.

i<£5> Ij

Use Meadow Gold Dairy
Products—“With the Golden
Touch of Quality”

see RON

as A m e ric a n as C o k e and bulldozers
see him Thursday and Friday in
^

'I n

FOR YOUR ESTIMATE ON:
— Paint and Repairs
— Front End Alignment

549-2347
719 Strand Ave.

Stephens St Strand Ave.
Tuesday, March 9, 1971

Happily,
some things are
still permanent.
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The Pharmacist S Circus Slicker
Hurry, Hurry

S The Great Chase

LA II. March 11-12, 7 and 8:30 p.m. 50 cents

--------- opinion----------------------

Year of Adversity
------------edmund freeman—
I shall be sorry if the University suffers lean fi
nancial support this next biennium, but the univer
sities can hardly expect immunity from the misfor
tune our collective ignorance and self-concern have
brought down on us all this last decade. All the
Christian centuries have counseled that wisdom can
come through suffering. Perhaps it can happen to
institutions too.
Everywhere today there is a disposition to ques
tion traditions, institutions, faiths and organizations.
A new mind is emerging out of the trouble we just
drifted into. As I walk the campus, I find a great
burst of creative criticism and experimental energy,
working in student and faculty quarters, and a sym
pathy in administrators with this new temper.
There is irony in the situation: that this creative
urge should be working in the fact of the neardespair over the war, and that the experimentation
we would like to undertake and the extension of
our knowledge to application to problems in our
state should cost more money just when we are
spending our money on destruction in Asia.
One can be skeptical too. Some of our exictement
over other reforms may be a diverting of our atten
tion from the tough task of turning the President
and the Generals away from the spending and kill
ing in Indochina. Some of our denunciation of our
University establishment may stem from our own
failure to use it as much as we could to serve finer
purposes. Some of the strident statements about the
futility of all our efforts to stop the war and to
reform the University come out of our r souths be
fore we have made any heroic effort.
But all this doubting and regret ought to fade
before the challenge that faces us. There are things
that have needed doing for years which can be done
now and without more money. We can still make
effective protest against the war. We can begin the
long pull to establish an athletic program that fits
our circumstances, our geography, our population,
our financial resources, and that emphasizes the
basic values in sports.
Sports should be a joyous activity, taking us away
from our problems and our separate selves, not a
near-agony as they have been for a half century in
this University. We have lost good presidents and
excellent coaches because we have made a fetish
of success in intercollegiate athletics. A University’s
spirit does not depend on athletic competition any
more than the love of one’s country depends on
jingoistic patriotism. To participate in competitive
sports is a rich experience, to watch such sports is
the next-best experience of that kind. But over
emphasis is disastrous to many other equally fine

on our way

values. But neither students and/or administrators
can solve this problem. The silent faculty and the
silent alumni must give a hand. It is our local Viet
nam, a very tough situation to get out of.
One of the fine developments on campus these
last years has been the expansion of the entertain
ment and visiting lectures program. This too will
probably suffer from our war economy. But it need
be no disaster. We have great unused resources.
The Black-Indian symposium, chaired by Duane
Hampton, and the dialogue between the forestry
school faculty team and the U.S. Forest Service
Task Force, chaired by Jon Nelson, showed that big
audiences can be drawn to well organized discus
sions on public issues. Just as good things could be
drawn out of the Social Science side of our campus
on political and economic and international ques
tions.
We have a great galaxy of distinguished alumni
over the country who would feel honored to be asked
back to their campus to discuss the issues of our
time as they have engaged with them. Men of emi
nence return to Missoula as members of the Endow
ment Foundation Board. An alumnus like Joe Mc
Dowell ought not just discuss University interests
with his fellows at the Lubrecht Forest. He ought
to talk to all the rest of us about his experience
with the race problem in Washington and much
else. We have many Rhodes Scholars and equally
successful alumni in the fields of law, literature,
business, education, the arts and the media. A joint
effort by our Public Exercises Committee and our
Program Council could provide the campus with
occasions quite as attractive and much more in
formative, and very much less costly than the visits
of the Powells and the Raffertys.
The newest thing of promise is the seeming deter
mination of student body officers in the state to join
their forces to get some command over university
decisions that seriously affect students. They have
started with a resolution which states, according to
Jerry Holloron, that Montana higher education in
stitutions have “placed, extreme emphasis on ath
letic programs” and at a time when the institutions
are in dire financial straits.
The student bodies can go on to face other great
problems. The governors have not appointed enough
wise men on the Board of Education over the years
to prevent the extremely costly duplication of edu
cational programs in the state. The problem is still
with us; one of the three top priorities for the next
Legislative Council is the study of the granting of
degrees by the six units. Students from our campus
alone, drawn as they are from all over the state,
could do a lot to inform themselves of the problem,
and eventually be influential in their home com
munities and in the legislative halls to prevent
regional and commercial interests from overriding
the opportunity for quality education they want for
their children. Students from the federated cam
puses could make a tremendous attack on the prob
lem, tough and old as it is.

- Montana Masquers
Scholarship Benefit
presents

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie
March 10-13

The ASUM Student Ambassador
Program Needs YOU. The following
interested high schools are lacking
ambassadors to represent U. of M.
DENTON

WH1TEFISH

RONAN

BBOADUS

ARLEE

SCOBEY

RUDYARD

ROUNDUP

NOXON

EKALAKA

CIRCLE

BAKER

WINIFRED

GLENDIVE

ALBERTON

FORSYTH

CUTBANK

JORDAN

GLASGOW

CASCADE

TROY

THOMPSON FALLS

BOZEMAN

MALTA

THREE FORKS

DILLON

NASHUA

TOWNSEND

,

Apply today at the ASUM Offices.
Final Deadline March 9
What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thou
sand times. But now that you
know it’s for keeps, it’s time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de
termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia
mond’s size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it’s important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don’t have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia
mond Ring . . . because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clar
ity or replacement assured. The fa
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registradon, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setdng.

Masquer’s Theater
a powerful and intense story of
a teacher and her pupils.
Box Office open noon daily
season tickets not eligible for this production

FRESH CAUGHT
C R A B FEED

WEDNESDAY

All You Can Eat
$ 2 .2 5
BY POPULAR D E M A N D
W E ARE R E -R U N N IN G O U R CRAB FEED. ALL THE FRESH
CRAB Y O U C A N EAT, W IT H 3 O TH ER ENTREES, SALADS,

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—brings out the gem’s fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril
liance and Value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab
sence of small impurities. A per
fect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger dia
monds of inferior quality may ac
tually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He’s in the Yellow Pages under
“Jewelers.” Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

K e e p s a k e *

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding”
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 251.

BEVERAGES A N D DESSERTS. Sorry, N o Reservations, Only
The First 5 0 0 People W ill Be Served.

GOLD O A K ROOM , UC 5 : 0 0

| KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201
Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A . H. Pond Co.
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S tu d e n t c o n te m p la te s U M 's relevancy

from the people]
S tudent com plain s a b o u t 'b a sica lly insane' progress in state
To the Editor,
The Gallatin Valley is beautiful
country, the kind you can only
experience and never put into
words. In a matter of years, it will
probably look like middle class
America, complete with tract con
dominiums, power mowed grass, a
tree every 40 feet along a graci
ous sidewalk, with gutters and
paved streets. Oh yes, and a high
speed entrance-exit ramp.
And that’s not all. Consider
the list of obviously benevolent,
humanitarian, environmentallyminded corporations that have in
vested in the development of the
Big Sky Project: Chrysler Realty

Corporation, Montaha Power Com
pany, Burlington Northern, North
west Orient Airlines, Continental
Oil Company, Meridian Company
of Georgia, and the Retirement
and Pension Fund of GE. It will
be a real boost to the state’s econ
omy.
• Montana is looking more like
Amerika every day. The develop
ment is inevitable. I didn’t write
this letter to try to stop that basic
ally insane adventure called prog
ress. (Because you don’t stop prog
ress when the dollar and corpora
tions are involved). I just wanted
people to know that in my mind—
it doesn’t make sense to trade mil-

Professor e xp la in s 'o u r lack o f p u rp o s e '

lions of years of natural beauty
for a few decades of tourist bucks.
But I guess that’s where we’re at
. . . unless we change.
Yours for Freedom,
RICK HANNXJLA
Senior in Ecology
P.S. One can’t reclaim wilderness
area.

'I'm u n e m p lo y e d /
B ra u tig a n replies
Newspaper Readers:
“What do you do,” she asked?
I had to think that one over. I
could have said, “I live with Lee
Melon and am cursed like a dog.”
No, no, not that. I could have said,
“Do you like apples?” and she
would have answered yes, and
then I could have said, “Let’s go
to bed.” No, no that would be
later. Finally I decided on what
I was going to say to her. I said
quietly, but lined with certainty,
“I live in Big Sur.”
“Oh, that’s nice,” he said. “I live
in Pacific Grove. What do you
do?”
“Not bad,” I thought. “I’ll try
something else.
“I’m unemployed,” I said.
Honestly,
RICHARD BRAUTIGAN

Friend Cloherty,
dom as if it was a gift of pain.
Last Friday’s editorial held much What a melancholy thing it is to
truth. On this campus as almost see this year’s freedom fighter
everywhere, personal responsibil willingly graduate into a heavily
ity has exhausted us so that we mortgaged, overbred bourgeois.
That is the way it will stay until
are reduced to kneading and paw
ing each other for tiny privileges. most teachers and students become
Our lack of purpose comes from a dangerously effective when con
near terminal ennui. We generally fronted by those who would waste
agree that something should be our lives, even if they are us. Oth
done but the protest is vague and erwise, someday soon we may be
sent to the ovens without our sup
undirected.
The resulting campus quiet pers.
JOE JENNINGS
comes from the realization that we
contribute to a society engaged in
Associate Professor of Psychology
absent-minded genocide. We are
well-to-do citizens of an increas
ingly rapacious nation outrunning
its resources. Knowing this, many M a h o n e y criticizes Rushin's 'p a ra n o ia '
of us have gone quietly mad to To Caroljo Rushin:
preserve our sanity.
I’m sorry that you did not realize that my reference to “slant-eyed
Our national dedication to edu s.o.b.'s” was a facetious comment. Everyone that I’ve talked to who
cate has deteriorated into a state read my letter understood this. Could it be that you are trying to twist
monopoly for the training of inef- my sarcasm to make me appear to be a racist or are you just naive?
fectuals. You are being processed
Your concern for “containing communism” is understandable, Miss
through four or more quick-long Rushin, considering that you are one of the people who is still looking
years in fear that your education for communists behind every tree. Several botany and zoology graduate
will make you able to see the students observed you putting up notices around campus during the
criminal absurdities all around student strike last spring. These notices were warning everyone to be
you. The result.is. paternal gang-., ware •'■of ‘the«*communist conspiracy being perpetrated by Professors
sterism.
Curty/Silverman',’ Pfeiffer, Chessin and several others. Get serious, Miss
Many of you were led to believe.N Rushmf* Joe McCarthy?; died --in 1957 and hopefully such “witch-hunts”
that college was a last hope of died with him.
escape from the boredom of con
As for your comments about me being an “uninformed peace and love
sumerism. Others come to college person” sitting around in a rose-tinted world, let me set the record
to delay the choice amongst point straight. Six years ago I was one of the most enthusiastic midshipmen
less occupations, marriage, or the in Navy ROTC at Ohio State University. The following year I dropped
draft.
out of NROTC because I didn’t see where studying battles and weapons
Sad experience convinces teach fit in with a college education.
ers that their primary job is to be
Before moving to Montana, I was in the Ohio National Guard for
day wardens for the vast majority three years. During that time my unit was activated on six different
of students who react to the op occasions for riot control duty. We spent half of last May on active
portunity for real intellectual free- duty at the Ohio State University campuses protecting the “good people”
of Ohio from Nixon’s so-called “bums” (stop in my office sometime,
Miss Rushin, and I’ll tell you the real story of why those Kent State
Nixon unaffected
students were killed).
“As far as this kind of activity
I am now in the army reserves, living in constant fear because I
(anti-war demonstrating) is con realize that many of our government’s leaders share your paranoia about
cerned, we expect it. However, playing big brother to the world. If the Arabs and Jews start fighting
under no circumstances will I be again we may see thousands of U.S. reserve and national guard troops
affected whatever by it.”
sent to the Middle East. Don’t tell me about rose-colored worlds!
BILL MAHONEY, Grad. Student, Geography
Richard Nixon

LEROY

Dear Editor:
Last week we were off whirling
through the cosmos, being a uni
versity. Caroljo Rushin was wish
ing Bill Mahoney had the oppor
tunity to live in an Asian country
and learn its culture and lan
guage. Kevin Giles was probably
still not content with his Spanish
verbs, while Dr. McDuffie was
asking him to be patient—the lan
guage dept, is trying. Sol, Schipf,
Freeman, Zylawy, Delattre were
debating about Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia.
•

All the while, a billion “gooks”
were sucking oxygen (ours or
theirs?) and the University of
Montana (starting with you, Pres
ident Pantzer) continued not to
consider them relevant enough to
offer its students courses in the
Asians’ languages. Could it be im
portant that the students here
know what the “gooks” call them,
or must one go to almost any other
state university to learn that. Keep
digging U of M, China is on the
other side.
ROBERT N. ERICKSON
Senior, Anthropology

NON PROFIT FOOD CO-OP
HELP START THIS COMMUNITY’S FIRST
FOOD CO-OP BY DONATIONS OR PLEDGES.
Donations other than money will be gratefully accepted.
For further information write to:
FOOD CO-OP

1423 South Higgins

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS!
STEREO RECORDS

&

TAPES

SPEEDY SERVICE—SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST

THE STUDENT STORE
P.O. BOX 64
REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277
NAME ... ■
ADDRESS

FREE PICKUP
And Delivery
at All Dorms
We specialize in saving students
time and aggravation. Our ex
pert cleaning removes spots,
stains, and soil at prices well
within your student budget.

FLORENCE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

129 E. FRONT

by Jim M itchell
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Student
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Art Supplies

10” Sausage, Beef, Mushroom, Pepperoni

f t Six Packs
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$1 fo Go

COLUMBIA
PAINTS
1800 South Ave. W.
549-5491
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Student fights battle
for a CO discharge

Scientist claims SST flights
may greatly increase cancer
By JAMES GRADY
Special from Washington, D.C.
Flights by a fleet of supersonic transport planes (SST) may cause
5,000 to 10,000 additional cases of skin cancer a year according to testi
mony before a U.S. House of Representatives subcommittee last week
by James McDonald of the Institute of Atmospheric Physics, University
of Arizona.
McDonald told the Transportation Subcommittee of the House Appro
priations Committee he computed the figure of skin cancer cases using
one fourth of Boeing Corp.’s estimate of the amount of ozone reduction
proposed SST flights would cause.
Ozone, which acts as an ultraviolet filter, is reduced by water vapor
the SST emits as part of its exhaust, McDonald said. He said the reduc
tion allows more ultraviolet rays to pass through the stratosphere and
enter the troposhere. McDonald said ultraviolet rays can cause skin
cancer.
He claimed a one per cent decrease in the ozone layer will cause a
six per cent increase in skin cancer cases. He said proposed SST flights
will “conservatively” cause a one per cent reduction.
McDonald said three important facts should be remembered when
considering the SST.
• The stratosphere, through which the SST would fly, is 100 times
more dense than the troposphere where commercial flights now operate.
He said it takes about five days for pollution to filter from the trophosphere, but one to three for the stratosphere to cleanse itself of the same
pollution.

Bill McRae entered UM in 1965
and enrolled in Air Force ROTC.
In June, 1969, he graduated from
the University and received a com
mission as second lieutenant.
After graduation his entry into
the Air Force was delayed for 18
months so he could begin graduate
studies in English at UM.
In May, 1970, McRae decided he
could not serve in the military in
any capacity.
“If I were to load a gun and
hand that gun to another individ
ual, and he were to use that gun
to kill somebody, I would feel di
rectly responsible for that man’s
death. There is no military activity
that I can perform in good con
science,” he told the Montana Kaimin yesterday.
In May, 1970, McRae applied
for a conscientious objector dis
charge. As a part of his applica
tion, McRae was interviewed by a
chaplain and a psychiatrist at
jjMalmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls. Both the chaplain and
the psychiatrist said after the in
terviews that they had “no reason
to question my sincerity,” McRae
said.
On Oct. 19 he received a letter
from the Air Reserve Personnel
Center in Denver that said, “We
have been advised by Headquar
ters, USAF, that your tender of
resignation on the basis of being a
conscientious objector is not fa
vorably considered.”
He claims violation of due proc
ess of the 14th Amendment in the
Air Force’s apparent refusal to
submit specific reasons for refus
ing his petition.
On Feb. 25, McRae’s lawyer at
tended a hearing in Butte to seek
a temporary restraining order to

The scientist claims ^ one per cent decrease in the ozone content
of the atmosphere will cause a six per cent increase in skin cancer
cases. According to a “conservative” estimate, proposed SST
flights will cause a one per cent reduction.
• The stratosphere is a region of high chemical activity because of
the ozone layer and is much more vulnerable to pollutants.
• The SST is only the beginning of a proposed supersonic transpor
tation system that eventually would include the hypersonic transport
plane.
It is important to determine what effects supersonic transportation
will have on the environment before its technological development
reaches a state of “irreversibility,” he said.
McDonald said skin possibly represents “the largest single hazard”
from the proposed SST program.
He said fair-skinned Caucasians who spend a lot of time outdoors in
the lower latitudes of the northern hemisphere would suffer the biggest
increase in skin cancer. He said 90 per cent of the cancerous lesions
would be on the head and hecks—the areas most exposed to the sun.
There is also evidence that ultraviolet exposure may have an effect
on the children of the people exposed, according to the scientist. He
said DNA in parents is effected by ultraviolet exposure and may be
altered, afflicting children with a rare disease that usually causes death
from cancer during childhood.
McDonald said more research is needed on the effect of supersonic
flights before commercial flights should be made. This research, he said,
does ftot'tfeeeoRkate thfeafinding of two SST- prototype's. The Committee
is considering ^
of $290 million foi; thg prototype project, yrtrich
will have cost an estimated $846 million by the end of this month.
He said pollution of the stratosphere by military flights is negligible.
The total time of military flights in the stratosphere today represents
1/25 of the flight time proposed for commercial SST flights, he said.

Montana gets
drug warning

A Department of Transportation spokesman said all of the sci
entists who counseled the government about the SST said “there
is no evidence of likelihood that SST operations will cause signifi
cant adverse effect on our atmosphere or our environment.”
The scientist claimed the possible effects of SST pollution would not
be limited to the areas over which flights are made, but would “smear”
the entire world. He said stratospheric pollution by SSTs should be
considered an international problem because at least three other coun
tries (Britain, France and Russia) are developing supersonic planes.
McDonald said he has informed the Department of Transpotation of
his findings on skin cancer, but he has recieved no response from the
Department and has seen no evidence of government research in the
area.
In testimony earlier in the day William Magruder, director of super
sonic transport development for the Department of Transportation, said
all of the scientists who counseled the government about the SST said
“there is no evidence of likelihood that SST operations will cause sig
nificant adverse effect on our atmosphere or our environment.”

STARTS
TOMORROW
Four Days Only

The Montana Alcohol and Drug
Dependence Commission issued a
release yesterday warning that a
psychoactive drug, phencyclidine,
may be receiving widespread use
on the “illicit drug market” in
Montana.
The drug, known as “PCP,”
“Peace Pill,” “hog” and “horse
tranquilizer,” reportedly has been
sold as mescaline.
The statement said a material
called “yellow mescaline,” avail
able in extremely large yellow
capsules, causes paranoia, muscular
incoordination, rapid heart beat,
flushing, profuse sweating, double
vision, dizziness, nausea and vom
iting.
According to the statement, er
rors in compounding the drug can
produce abdominal cramps, vom
iting, coma and death.

OPEN 7:15 P.M.

The Groovy New

“The Dean's Wife”
at 7:25 and 9:00
ALL SEATS $1.50

Phone 543-1341

B a n a n a S p lit

prevent the Air Force from forc
ing McRae to report for active
duty.
The court’s decision is pending.
If it decides in favor of McRae,
the case could set a national prece
dent.

S p e c ia l
H A N S E N ’S
IC E CREAM
519 South Higgins
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'Smokey Joe’ whips Ali
NEW YORK (AP) — Machine
like Joe Frazier put on relentless
pressure, knocked Muhammad Ali
down in the fifteenth round and
pounded out a unanimous decision
to retain his world heavyweight
championship last night.
Frazier, who took control of the
fight in the tenth round, sent Ali
crashing to the canvas with a
thunderous left hook in the fif
teenth that ballooned All's right
cheek to a grotesque shape.
It was all Ali could do to last
the round as his remarkable come
back bid ended and Frazier gained
u n i v e r s a l recognition as the
world’s p r e m i e r heavyweight
fighter.
Ali, going down to the first de

feat of his professional career, had
come back to take the fourteenth
round with a flurry of head
punches and charged out in the
fifteenth with a bid to end it.
Then suddenly Frazier’s hook
flashed and the sellout Madison
Square Garden crowd of more than
19,500 on hand for the worldwide
televised fight went into a frenzy.
Ali got up at four and took
referee Arthur Mercante’s manda
tory eight count. Frazier landed
several solid body and head
punches as Ali reeled around the
ring until the bell ended the fight.
Frazier suffered a bloody nose
and was badly swollen about both
eyes but he kept coming, slamming
his shots to the body and firing to

the head more often than is his
custom.
At the bell, there was little
doubt who the winner was. For
Ali, it was his first loss in 32
bouts.
The constant pressure paid off
for Frazier who won recognition
from five states as heavyweight
king by knocking out Buster
Mathis in 11 rounds in 1968.
He won universal recognition
from boxing’s governing bodies by
stopping Jimmy Ellis in five
rounds in February, 1970.
Frazier’s display was the high
point of an unbeaten 27-fight pro
career which, until this fight, had
always been overshadowed by the
controversial Ali.

Montana skiers finish ninth
By TOM SEERY
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana fin
ished ninth while Denver Univer
sity won its fourteenth ski cham
pionship in 18 years at the NCAA
skiing championships last week
end at Lead, S.D.
Montana coach Rusty Lyons said
the meet ran smoothly and the
skiing conditions were excellent,
but the Montana team failed to
place a skier in the top ten .in any
event, which made it hard to place
very high, he said.
Denver’s four event total score
was 394.7, with the University of
Colorado in second place with
371.3. Middlebury College had
368.8 and Dartmouth totaled 368.3
points., Montana scored 326.3 total
points.
Denver built an early lead in the
meet by winning the downhill
event Thursday, led by Otto
Tschudi, originally from Oslo, Nor
way. His teammate, Eric Poulsen,
was second, while two other Den
ver skiers captured fifth and .sixth.
places.
, Bob Gordon finished twenty
third for Montana with teammate
Tom Zachary taking thirtieth.
Montana placed tenth in the team
downhill event.
The skimeister championship
went to John Kendall of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire with
346.8 points. Runnerup was George
Dorris of the Air Force Academy
with 343.2 points.
The Denver skiers also placed
first in team rankings in the cross
country, slalom and jumping
events. Denver’s Ole Ivar Hansen,
also from Norway, won the ninemile cross country event with a
time of 55:05. Montana placed
twelfth in the cross country with
Gary Keltz the highest finisher for
Montana at forty-ninth place.
Mike Dillon took fifty-fifth and
Jon Williamson finished sixty-

Number one
The first Olympics consisted of
merely a 200-yard foot race near
the city of Olympia. Only Greek
citizens were permitted to compete
in the race.

$37,000,000
in 10 Years
is our contribution to education
in Montana through taxes
alone. We all agree that . . .

is a lot
of money
Besides that, we give grants and
scholarships to deserving stu
dents. We believe in education.

fourth, skiing five kilometers on
a broken ski.
Tschudi and Paulson also fin
ished one-two in the slalom com
petition. Zachary finished four
teenth for Montana while Craig
Menteer was fourty-second, Gor
don was fourty-sixth, John Moran
finished fourty-eighth and Kenn
Hugos finished the course in sixtyfourth place. Lyons said Gordon
would have finished higher on the
list, but he skied off the course on
the second run.
Colorado University’s Vidar Nilsgard won the jumping event with
jumps of 199 and 206 feet. The
second place individual jumper
was Odd Hammemes of Denver
with jumps of 195 and 202 feet.
Montana finished eighth in the
team totals in jumping with Allan
Anderson, twenty-fourth, Jon Wil
liamson, thirty-second and Zach
ary, thirty-fourth. Lyons said the
Montana jumpers did well but
were not used to a jump the cali
ber or Terry Peak’s 60-meter
jump.

Bruce Cunningham of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire won the
Nordic combined title with 424.9
points. Mike Scott of Fort Lewis
College was second with 405 points
and Teyck Weed of Dartmouth had
403.1 for third.
Lyons said there were a few
teams that Montana wanted to
beat but failed at the three-day
meet. "It takes a while to ski with
the best and compete with the big
money schools, but we are doing
better and we hope to place higher
next year,” he said.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Denver University_____ 394.7
Colorado University____ 373.1
M iddlebury_____ 1____ 368.8
D artm outh___________ 368.3
University of New
Ham pshire____ _____ 367.0
University of Wyoming ^_360.8
Fort Lewis College_____358.5
University of Utah_____328.8
University of M ontana_326.3
Northern Michigan
University _________ 317.7

1,163 pins and first place, while
Tim Gallagher and Smith bowled
1.118 for second.
Gallagher was the high man in
the singles event with 618 points.
Neilson, with 599, and Smith, at
559, placed second and third, re
spectively.
The state conference champion
ship meet will be held April 15,
16 and 17 in Bozeman.
“We think we’re pretty close to
first in team standings,” Kelly
said.
He said he expects the team to
have little trouble winning the
state meet.
Montana has a 29-11 record for
the season.

THE ASSOCIATION
In Concert
at

Carroll College
Physical Education Center
Helena

Sunday, March 14
at 8 p.m.
G eneral A dm ission $ 2 .5 0
Sponsored by Associated Students

MONTAHA

o f C a rro ll College

POWER
WE CARE
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Tickets available at the door.
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Celebrate the end of the quarter
with a pipe from

JhsL (BsrfL
225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office

SHARPES A&W
(ACROSS FROM DORNBLASIR)

H oagies

Bacon Burgers
Piua Burgers
M ushroom B urgers
“IT S ALW A YS BETTER
A T SHARPES
''

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tip keglers top Cats
The University of Montana
bowling team finished its season
Friday with a 3-1 team competi
tion win and an 18-2 total point
victory over the Montana State
bowlers in the UM University Cen
ter.
“We wanted this one pretty
bad,” Rick Kelly, coach for the
UM team said.
The win splits the score with
the Cats at one and one for the
season.
In the team event, Montana’s
Jeff Smith led with 621 total pins
followed by teammate Roger Niel
son with 605 pins.
In the doubles event, Nielson
teamed with Doug Johnson for

Go Ahead—Splurge

8 AND 16 GALLON

Keg B ee
Tappers — Snacks — Groceries
' “THE LOWEST PRICED
AFTER-HOUR STORE IN TOWN”

Mforden'
Open daily 8 a.m. til Midnight
Sundays and Holidays
434 N. HIGGINS
|

549-9824

GIRLS!
W IN $50 CASH
PRIZE EACH
WEEK
In The Club 41

GO GO
Contest!
J, All You Have To Do Is Be At
The Club 41 By 9:00 P.M.
No Entry Fee For Contestants

Club 41
On th e 93 S trip

Set nine league marks

Tipswimmers win sixth title
Montana compiled 169 points to
finish far ahead of second place
Idaho State, with 129 points, to
win its sixth straight Big Sky con
ference swimming title last week
end in Pocatello.
Coach Fred Stetson’s perennial
champions set nine new confer
ence records during the three-day
meet. Setting records for Montana
were Dave Garard, 100-yard free
style, 48.08, and 200-yard butter
fly, 2:00.66; Kurt Von Tagen, 200yard freestyle, 47.8, and 500-yard
freestyle, 5:01.2; Tom Ridley,
1,650-yard freestyle, 18:07; Dave
Allen, one-meter diving, 453 points
and three-meter diving, 492 points;
Garard, Fred Poole, Steve Turkiewicz and Von Tagen, 400-yard
freestyle relay, 3:17.75; and Tur-

kiewicz, Ridley, Jerry Homstad
and Von Tagen, 800-yard freestyle
relay, 7:36.91.
Weber State finished third with
106 points, Idaho had 37 and Gonzaga scored 10 points.
“Things were a little tense after
the first day,” Stetson said. “Then
the team started to settle down,
things started going our way, we
relaxed and blew everybody out
of the pool.”
Stetson said he was pleased with
the effort from the Grizzly swim
mers. “We had tremendous drops
in time by all our swimmers,” he
said. “The fine performances by
the team added to our overall
depth.”
The winning margin was larger
this year than in 1970 at Pocatello,

when Montana scored 166 to 146
for ISU and 74 for Weber.
“It will be hard to repeat this
year’s performance next year,”
Stetson said. “With the kind of
times turned in this year, and since
the Big Sky Conference is upgrad
ing the level of swimming, it will
be much harder to repeat as cham
pions next season.”
Stetson said Idaho State will lose
only two members of its squad and
will probably be hard to beat next
season.
Montana will lose four senior
members from the team—Allen,
Homstad, Von Tagen and Poole.
Stetson said the four senior mem
bers of the Montana team com
bined for a lot of points and will
be very hard to replace.

ISU dominates indoor meet
Idaho State dominated the first
annual Big Sky Conference indoor
track meet with six individual
winners and two winning relay
teams last Saturday at the Mini
dome in Pocatello.
Mark Doane took first in the
shot put for the only Montana win
in the meet. Doane had a 53' 3
effort for the first place.
UM Coach Harley Lewis said the
Montana team is not in good shape
for meets yet this year. “We are

quite a lot behind the rest of the
conference schools. We will catch
up in a month or so, but it will
require hard work,” he said.
Lewis said there is no way Mon
tana can be expected to compete
with Idaho State in indoor meets.
Idaho’s Minidome has been called
one of the best indoor track fa
cilities in the United States.
No team scores were kept in the
meet which was not considered a
championship because ,not enough

Willie Humes honored
Willie Humes, Idaho States lead
ing scorer and the leading scorer
in Big Sky Conference history has
been chosen to participate in two
more college all-star post season
basketball games.
Humes, who just finished the
season with 777 points in 24 games,
has b^fc named by all-star com
mittal* Jfrom Daytop,; .p^hip,, pnd ,,
Honojplff, Hawaii.
TheT&yton game is the National
Association of Basketball Coaches
All-Star game. The game will be
played in the Dayton University .
Field’fio^se Saturday, April 3. The

game is scheduled to be broadcast
live over the Hughes Sports Net
work.
Humes has also been chosen to
play in the Aloha Classic in Hono
lulu April 9 and 10.
Two weeks ago, Humes was
chosen to the Memphis All-Ameri
can game.
Humes finished his college* bas
ketball career third in the nation
in scoring with a 35.1 point per
game average. He scored 478
points in 14 Big Sky tilts for a 34
point per game average.

ORALS
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
First Round
Rejects 68, NWNL #1 32.
SPE 52, Jock Rots 33.
Crab Fighters 58, Plague 51.
Studs 57, Eddy’s Bread 37.
NWNL #3 46, Bullets 23.
Hamms Draft 63, Farkles Spar
kles 62.
TR Clinic '56, NLF 50.
TA Masters 30, High Men 25.
SN 47, UTIGAFS 39.
Big Buns 42, Speed Kills 38.
Hui-O-Hawaii 70, Weedies 47.
Buckeyes 49, Transients 27.
Spaghetti and Meatballs 53,
Heavy Traffic 25.
Harbor Gang 53, NWNL #2 26.
PDT 46, RA’s 34.
★

INTRAMURAL BOWLING
RESULTS
1. S P E ___________
2610
2. Studs ......-~L_:__
2450
3. SAE_________________ 2437

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1

ATO ....................... ......... 2435
AFU’s .................... ... ...2417
.. ___ 2219
NWNL ...
SX ................................ ...2203
Wesley House........ ......... 2110
Bustenhalter .......... ..........2101
Hui-O-Hawaii___ _____1974

Students interested in umpiring
softball games Spring Quarter may
sign up at the intramural office.
★
Soccer rosters are due tomorrow.
League play will begin March 31.
★
The finals of the coed volleyball
tournament will be at 9 tonight in
the Women’s Center.

Big Sky schools have indoor track
facilities.
Idaho State’s 880-yard relay
team bettered the listed indoor
world record with a time of 1:26.5.
The team of Carl Lawson, John
Turner, Greg Schell and Terry
Lewis broke the mark of 1:26.9 set
by Eastern Michigan in 1970.
Six Montana tracksters turned
in personal best performances at
the meet. A1 Joscelyn clocked
1:13.4 in the 600-yard dash for
third place; Dick Miller timed
2:14.4 in the 1,000-yard run for
third; Wes Priestly turned in a
time of 4:19.5 in the mile for fourth
place; Lee Urbaniak went 14 feet
in the pole vault for fourth; Barry
Mortensen raced to 7.7 in the 60yard high hurdles for fourth, and
A1 Stockdale timed 4:29.5 in the
mile for sixth place.
Other Montana entries in the
meet included George Cook, sec
ond in the two-mile; Glen Chaffey,
fourth in long jump; Bill Codd,
fourth in the 440-yard dash, and
Bob Jacobson, %ifth in the-5440yard dash.
Grizzly sprinters Bob and Bill
Zins ran the 60-yard dash in 6.4
and 6.5. Neither runners placed
in the event. Lewis said Bob Zins
pulled a muscle in the race and
might miss the entire spring track
season.
Montana opens its outdoor track
season March 27 in Pullman at the
Washington State University Invi
tational.

PAULI

LAUNDERCENTER
Washers
Dryers
Student Study Tables

Snowmobiling
NOW AT
THE LOCHSA LODGE
MEET FRITZ THE WONDERDOG

We Invite You to Come Out and Relax in a
Comfortable Atmosphere and Enjoy a Mug of
Draft Coots Beer.

One Hour FromMssoula at Rowel Junction
Showplace of Montana

STARTS
TOMORROW!

WILMA

Phone 543-7341

BREW STER

l

"Something else” from
the director of M^tS*H
METROGOLDWYN-MAYER preowus'BREWSTER MCCLOUD’
starnng BUD CORT • SALLY KELLERMAN • MICHAEL MURPHY
Costamng WILLIAM WIN DOM and RENE AUBERJONOIS wmienoy
DORANWILLIAMCANNON DirectedbyROBERTALTMAN ProducedbyLOUADLER
FilmedinFANAVIStON'andMETROCOLOR

©
Week Days: Shorts at 6:50-9:10; “Brewster” at 7:15-9:35.
Sat.: Shorts, at 4:30-6:50-9:10; “Brewster* at 4:55-7:15-9:35.
Sun.: Shorts at 12:05-2:10-4:30-6:50-9:10; “Brewster” at
12:15-2:35-4:55-7:15-9:35.

1202 W. KENT
Adjacent to Tremper’s

★

Teams wishing to pick up their
$5 deposit can come to the intra
mural office today after 2 p.m.
★
Softball rosters are due April 7.
League play will begin April 12.

3m

U n iv e r sity B o w lin g C en ter
H olid a y H ours

PORTRAIT, WEDDING,
TINTYPES, MURALS, |||||||||||J||||1I||||||||||||
B&W, COLOR, PHOTOFINISHING, !
AUTHORIZED MINOLTA DEALER |

Starting Saturday, March 20
thru Saturday, March 27

PRINTS, SCULPTURE, POTTERY,
CERAMICS. JEWELRY.||||||||||||l|||||||||||||j!!!!|

12 Noon-12:00 Midnight Daily
5 4 3 ^ 8 7 5
Tuesday, March 9, 1971
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pBrodie9opens tomorrow

The drama department will pre shue, freshman in music, and Jane
The Zelda. Quagmire Band is play sent “The Prime of Miss Jean Bro Fellows, junior in drama.
ing. Craig, Duniway and Corbin die,” this year’s Masquer Scholar
Other members of the cast are
Hall residents are invited. Student ship Benefit, tomorrow through Vladimir Velasco, Rae Horan,
IDs must be shown at the door.
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the Mas Frances Morrow, Arni Fishbaugh,
Linda
Michelin, Harry Gadbow,
• Positions are open for 1971-72 quer Theater.
O’Connell, Jan Jones and
Montana Kaimin positions. The
The play dramatizes the “strange Peggy
Susan
Owens.
positions are senior editor, feature and
complex” character of Miss
editor, news editor, sports editor Brodie,
played by Rebecca Steven
and three associate editors. Con
graduate student in drama,
tact Tina Torgrimson at the Kai son,
who
becomes
involved in one of
min office by tomorrow.
those inevitable, vicious triangles.
• The practice jury trials held
Lois Stewart, director of public
TODAY
by the law students will be March
9,15 and 16. All students interested relations for the drama depart Christian Science Organization,
in serving on the juries please con ment, describes Jean Brodie as 6:45 p.m., M 103.
“the only sex-bestirred object in S t u d e n t Education Association,
tact the law school.
• Housing is needed for per the rocky pile of Marcia Blaine, a 7:30 p.m., LA 103.
and narrow girl’s school. Bahai World Faith, 8:30 p.m., 132
sons attending the Kyi-Yo Indian straight
conference April 8-10. Contact In She is the embodiment of good and North Avenue West.
the juxtaposition of illusion Planning Board, 6:30 7 p.m., UC
dian studies department 243-5831. evil,
Activities Area.
• Teachers and UM coeds from and reality.”
Miss Brodie becomes the victim Student for McGovern, 7 p.m., UC
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Cascade County may apply for one
of two $500 scholarships from the of a bumbling music teacher, Mr. 360C.
First five words .....---------—----- -------- ............------ ——........... ......20*
Each consecutive five words_____________—- —...................... 10*
Great Falls branch of the Ameri Lowther, played by Everett Rob
TOMORROW
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
can Association of University ertson, graduate student in drama.
The other member of the tri Academic Affairs Commission, 3
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
Women. Applications can be ob
publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion. No
p.m., UC Activities Area.
angle,
Mr.
Lloyd,
is
played
by
Jim
tained
from
the
dean
of
students.
advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
• Mortar Board, senior women’s Caron, also a graduate student in Central Board, 7 p.m., UC 361.
grounds of race or national origin.
honorary, is sending application drama.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., UC 361.
forms
to UM women who have
The four Brodie girls, who dis
MUST
SELL
1964
Ford
Galaxie
500,
2
1. Lost and Found
door, auto p.s., excellent condition. completed their junior year with a cover the triangle of love, are
LOST: Grey and black 7 month male
543-5408._________________ 65-4c 3.00 GPA. Applications should be
played by Kathy Danzer, sopho
Australian Shepherd/Blue Heeler. 1966 CUTLASS, 4-speed, bucket seats,
Many Killed
With white markings, black collar.
excellent condition. $900 243-2527. 65-3c returned to Mortar Board no later more in drama, Judy Donham,
A Peshtigo, Wis., forest fire
"Yehuda,” tag numbers 840363. 549VOLVO, very funky, good tires, than April 2.
freshman in drama, Lucinda Hol- killed 1,182 people in 1871.
0129 or 243-5181.___________ 66-2p 1957
runs.
$75.
1139
Popular.______66-2c
FOUND: pair of glasses, brown plastic 1971 DATSUN 240Z with stereo tape
frames, oval lenses. Rm. 106 WC.
deck. Call 549-3291._________ 67-lc
_____________________ 67-lc
1963 IMPALA SS. 2 door hardtop, 237
c.i., 4-speed hurst, $850. 549-7674.
3. Personals
________________________ 67-lc
TEXTBOOKS—new or used, hard cover 1957 CHEVY pick-up, new paint, new
rebuilt 283, new rubber, classic
or paperback. Book Bank, 540 Daly.
shape. Real buy. $750. Call 543-4558.
___________________ 58-tfc
WED. SAT. 9:30-1:30
OPERATION Dunkirk will commence ______________________ , 67-lc
on Resurrection Day, Easter Sunday.
We need your help, it’s an exercise 17. Clothing
of free will.______________ 67-lc SPECIALIZING in altering of men and
FEMALE roommate wanted for spring
women’s clothing. Phone 543-8184.9-tfc
quarter. Call 728-2931._______ 67-lc
sewing. Phone 728-2946.
LOOKED for you in the UC, can’t find EXPERIENCED
37-tfc
you. Chuck Fred's party.____ 67-lc ________________________
MEN
AND WOMEN’S alterations.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Chris. Deb. 67-lc
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.
TEDDYBEAR, goodbye and good luck, ________________________ 25-tfc
we’ll miss you. The guys.____ 67-lc SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
STAYING here spring break? Make a
holiday date at Locnsa Lodge in Ida- ________________________ 37-tfc
ho. __________________ 67-lc
QUITTING school? Job opportunities 18. Miscellaneous
for UM students not attending spring STUDENTS: Save on gas. Regular only
quarter. Write the Big Mountain ski
$.32 9/10. Fast, efficient service too!
resort, Box 1215 Whitefish, Mt. 67-lc
Where?? Olson’s Save Station. So.
WE PROMISE not to chop the shit out
Higgins Ave. A Grizzly Booster. 11-tfc
of your hair at the Campus Clipper. HAYRIDES,
horse stalls, steer roping,
Comer of Helen/McLeod.
67-Sc
every Sunday, 2 pm. Furniture auc
REMEMBER, these are the best years
tion every Friday, 7:30 p.m. Snow
of our loves, so don’t spend them
mobiles for rent. Hunt, seal and jump
hiding and watching. Go to Death
classes.
Western
Village. 849-2481.
Valley, or camping with a Cannon, ________________________
37-tfc
or watching the calves. JuBt have a
TAX PREPARATION
good time and leave me some dough- INCOME
Popular
Prices
67-lc
nuts. ____________
Whims Inc., 808 Kensington, 728-2489.
____________________ 88-14C
4. Ironing_________________ ___
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment.
843-4248._________________37-tfc
Albert Ham Photography.____ 49-tfc
EXPERIENCE ironing. Reasonable. 243- STANDARD
products, Atlas TBA
243-2249.______________
63-18C
wheel alignment, wheel balances, en
gine tune-up, brake Job complete
muffler ana tailpipes. Bob Steele
Standard, 901 S. Higgins, across from
TYPING. 243-6109.
Hellgate High School._______ 67-lc
WE’LL check your points - plugs-collregulator - distributor - and set your
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
dwell-timlng and carbuerator on
our analyzer — all for 85. Get it be
fore finals at a student-run station.
Mercer’s Standard, 1300 W. Broad67-lc
way.____________
TYPING, reasonable. 549-7860. 32-tfc
Professional,
19. Wanted To Buy
thesis experience, electric,
beautflul. 728-3631.
WANTED: used pack, frame, down
bag. 243-2437.______________67-lc
TYPING — Reasonable. 549-7860. 37-tfc 21. For Sale
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
REAL ESTATE for sale. 11.68 acres, 8
Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 843-5286. **"
mile east of Arlee, about 1,200 ft. on
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime.
the Jocko River. Owner will sell in
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
one piece or divided into smaller
I1T t f r
acreages. 10 acres west of Jocko store
TYPING —549-6384.
at Arlee on Jocko River. Cash or
terms. Contact Wayne LeDesky. Ronan, Mont., or phone 676-5810. 61-lOc
PORTABLE
8-track stereo tape player,
TYPING, Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 72810 tapes too. 843-3624._______ 64-7c
PROFESSIONAL typing, ghost writing, SONY 8-track cartridge Recorder, new
$135, used 885; Admiral portable
resumes, editing, English tutoring.
stereo, 45 watts, 6 speakers, $60. 549Call 843-5111. 24 hour service. 86-12c
5834._________ ___________ 64-4p
IBM magnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
SHORT BLOND wig. Worn once must
sell, need money. Was $30, now $18.
Wig brush and stand Included. 2438. Help Wanted
4900, 862 Aber._____________65-4c
BABY SITTER for eight month old. ALTO saxaphone. $80 or best offer.
11:30-8:30 weekdays. 728-2946. 63-5c
Must sell. Call 243-4946.
66-2c
210 KNEISSEL red star skis, 102 Daly,
Apt. 4. 549-1667.____________67-lc
10. Transportation
For Instant Daily Big Mountain
female Springer Spaniel pupNEEDED: ride to Denver for 1-5 girls THREE
ples. Reasonable. 542-0063.____ 67-lc
spring break. Will share expenses.
728-3931 or 849-2262._________ 68-3c THE SENTINEL will hold an auction
Wed. 4 p.m. on Auto-Omega D-3 en
WANT RIDE to Portland (or Eugene)
Ski and Snow Reports
larger and 4x5 speed graphic 4x5
Oregon over raring break. Will help
view camera in Sentinel office, UC.
pay expenses. 549-7918._______ 65-6c
NEED RIDE to Colorado or Southern ____ ____________________67-lc
Wisconsin. Call Steve 243-4536. 66-2p
Dial in Missoula 543*5111
TRANSPORTATION needed for 2 to 22. For Rent
Davenport, Iowa. 243-4515.____ 66-2c STUDIO bedroom for two, limited
RIDE needed to San Francisco or LA
cooking, private entrance, fireplace.
for spring break. Will share ex
543-6442 or 549-8486._________ 66-2c
penses. Call 549-4139 and ask for Jo- NICELY furnished apartment up, large
Ann.__________________ 67-lc
carpeted bedroom for two young
RIDERS needed to Eastern Montana.
men. Kitchen and bath shared. All
Call 849-1872.______________67-lc
utilities paid. $100. 542-2394,
67-lc
NEED RIDE to LA. Can leave March
17. Share expenses. 543-5020.
67-lc 24. Jobs Available
RIDERS to Chicago. Leave Tuesday, QUITTING SCHOOL? Job opportuni
March 16. Call Pat after 6 p.m. 549ties for UM students not attending
1935.____________________ 67-lc
spring quarter. Write the Big Moun
NEED RIDE to Denver spring break.
tain ski resort, Box 1215 Whitefish,
Call 549-0129.______________67-lc
Mt.
67-lc
INTERESTED in going to Canada
spring break. Vancouver especially. 28. Motorcycles
Call Pat, 243-4516.__________67-lc
NEEDED: ride to California. Call Hel MOTORCYCLES, engi ne rebuilding,
Mike Tingley Motorcycles, 2110 S. Ave.
ena 442-2849 or write 30 Stabem.
W._____________________ 64-4c
________________________ 67-lc
NEED RIDE to Salem or Portland, 1966 ROYAL Enfield 750 Interceptor.
Good condition. $650. Phone 542-2879.
Oregon. Can leave afternoon of 18th.
_____________________ 65-3p
Call 243-4070 after 8 p.m. John. 67-lc
HONDA Cycle Center: All makes and
W HITEFISH, MONTANA
models service and sold. 2307 Stev
16. Automobiles for Sale
ens.
67-lc
• Several lost articles have ac
cumulated in the Registrar's Of
fice. They have been sent to the
lost and found desk at the Uni
versity Center. People may check
there for lost items.
• The Rocky Mountaineers of
Western Montana will meet to
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in the West
ern Federal Savings and Loan
Building at 2230 Brooks St. A
movie, “Avalanche Control,” will
be shown.
• Environmental Studies 391
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
WC 215 to discuss projects and

papers. Papers may be turned in
at that time.
• Chris Field, associate profes
sor of geography, will speak about
“Landscape for Man” tomorrow at
7:30 p.m. in the University Thea
ter.
• Phi Alpha Theta will meet
tonight at 7:30 at the home of Nel
son Fritz, 415 Connell Ave. The
program will be a panel discussion
on “Introductory Survey Sources:
Stimulus or Revulsion.”
• Jesse and Corbin Halls are
having a dance in the UC Ball
room tomorrow night from 9 to 1.

CALLING U

CLASSIFIED ADS

DEVLIN MACDONALD & I

SPRING SKIING

•seas

is Going to be the GREATEST
on The Big Mountain.

Night Time Fun, too

at Montana’s Swingingest Ski Resort.
Special Rates for Groups thru April 25th

B u t A b o v e A ll. . . SK I
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